
 

 

 

Abstract—A durability study of 30 year-old PVC geomembranes 

from different tunnels was conducted to predict possible 

mechanisms of degradation. Microscopic examination of the 

samples was performed to observe surface defects and texture with 

regard to ageing or ground pressures. Samples from some cross-cuts 

exhibited pronounced embrittlement in the tensile strength tests 

indicating different operating conditions. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy 

established that the observed embrittlement of some samples was 

associated with the considerable loss of plasticizer content. 

Viscosity measurement comparisons between an old sample and 

new reference sample indicated higher viscosities for the old aged 

geomembrane. Based on the conducted comparison no significant 

indications for a considerable degradation of material properties 

were detected so that it could be concluded, that the used samples 

were still in serviceable condition and capable of fulfilling water-

proofing requirement in tunnels.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

HE service life of a geomembrane will generally depend 

on the exposure conditions. An intact geomembrane is 

expected to maintain integrity as long as possible. 

Nevertheless, all geomembrane liners experience some level 

of deterioration or ageing with the passage of time that will 

lead eventually to its failure. The ageing process of HDPE 

geomembranes can be considered as a combination of 

physical ageing and chemical ageing [1]. The environmental 

exposure of a geomembrane can cause degradation 

mechanisms involving swelling, biological degradation, 

oxidative degradation and migration of plasticizer as well as 

ultra-violet (UV) degradation [2]. Liquid adsorption by 

geomembranes causes degradation by swelling, which in turn 

results in changes in the physical and mechanical properties. 

Biological degradation attacks plasticizers and additives in 

the polymer. PVC geomembranes due to their higher 

plasticizer content are more susceptible to this type of 

degradation than HDPE geomembrane. Large scale 

degradation of geomembranes occurs due to the action of 

oxygen with the free radical present in the polymer resulting 

in chain scission. UV degradation causes bond scission in the 

Polymer structure and free radicals are formed. The 
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consequences of this include discoloration, surface cracks, 

and brittleness of the geomembrane.  The UV degradation 

studies by [3] have shown that an aged HDPE geomembranes 

demonstrated more ductile behavior than fresh samples and 

white HDPE were more resistant to the UV effects. The test 

results of a study conducted by [4] on unaged and about 30 

years old HDPE geomembranes samples subjected to different 

environments demonstrated no significant changes in tensile 

properties, density, water adsorption properties and water 

extractable matter. After 15.5 years of service, only the 

impact resistance changed and it was reduced to half of its 

original value. The results of physical index tests (yield, 

elongation, tear and break properties) of samples of 

polyethylene liners in exposed and submerged conditions for 

16 years by [5] showed a stiffening of geomembrane with 

time and a related decrease in elongation at break,  but the 

effect was less pronounced under unexposed conditions. The 

physical/mechanical damages of the geomembrane were more 

prominent than weathering/ageing effects.  

II.  PVC GEOMEMBRANE 

Polyvinylchloride (PVC) is an amorphous thermoplastic 

material. Unplasticized PVC (PVC-U) has hard and brittle 

characteristics and is typically used to produce pipes. An 

important characteristic of PVC polymers is the K value [6], 

which characterizes the average molecular weight. Most 

commercial PVC polymers have K values within the range of 

40 to 80 [7], [8].  Another important parameter for 

thermoplastic materials is the glass transition temperature, 

Tg, which describes the significant change of a hard and stiff 

(energy-elastic) material behavior to a tough and soft one 

(entropy-elastic). This temperature is not a sharp point but a 

temperature range. For PVC-U the glass transition is at 80 

°C. A modification of mechanical and thermomechanical 

properties is possible by adding plasticizer. By adding 

plasticizers, which could be higher than 50 %, the stiffness 

and the glass transition temperature can be reduced 

significantly [7], [9]. Typical plasticizers for PVC polymers 

are phthalates and di-(2 ethylhexyl) phthalate (DOP) is a 

frequently used representative of this group. The resistance 

against thermal degradation of PVC can be characterized by 

the temperature of dehydrochlorination TDHC. This 

temperature does not only depend on stabilizer systems and 

additives like plasticizers but also on premature stabilizer 

consumption. Published temperatures for TDHC are in the 

range of 150 to 250 °C [10], [11]. 
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III. STUDY OF THE USED PVC GEOMEMBRANES 

Exhumed geomembranes of plasticized polyvinyl chloride 

(PVC), which were in use for tunnel sealing for about 30 

years in different Austrian highways tunnel sites were 

collected for analysis of their composition, physical and 

mechanical condition and possible “ageing” of the material. 

The tunnels are named as Tanzenberg, Ganzstein, 

Katschberg, Ropenner and Bosruck. Two samples from 

different cross-cuts within each tunnel site were selected. 

There were in total ten samples from five different tunnel 

sites available for testing. Small strips of suitable size were 

cut from the individual sample for investigation. 

IV. DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 

A.  Dimension Control  

Five strips of 50x10mm dimension were cut from each 

geomembrane, while areas with surface defects were 

preferred. The film thickness, t, was measured with a 

commercially available caliper. The irregularities in the film 

thickness were selectively measured. Twenty five individual 

thickness measurements per geomembrane were calculated. 

The maximum film thickness (tmax), the minimum film 

thickness (tmin), the mean film thickness (tx) and the 

standard deviation of the mean film thickness σtx were 

evaluated. 

B. Microscopy Study 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was conducted for 

selected specimens using a device of type Zeiss DSM 962 

(Oberkochen, Germany). Specimens with 10x10 mm 

dimensions were cut with scissor and were sputtered with a 

15 to 20 nm thick gold layer. 

C. Monotonic Tensile Test 

The determination of Young’s modulus (E), break stress 

(σb) and tensile strain (εb) were based on DIN 527 using 

tensile test at room temperature. All tests were performed 

with strain rates of 1mm/min and 50mm/min on a standard 

tensile testing machine type Z010 (Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, 

Ulm, D). The deformations of the specimens were recorded 

with the associated test systems macro extensometer. The 

specimen fabrication was performed with a standard cutting 

die for tensile specimens. Seven individual measurements of 

each geomembrane were performed and the respective mean 

values, and standard deviations evaluated. 

D. Thermal Analysis 

The determination of the resistance of the geomembrane 

against dehydrochlorination (DHC) was performed on a 

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) according to DIN 11 

357 with a device of type DSC822 (Mettler Toledo GmbH, 

Schwerzenbach, CH). All tests started at a temperature of 23° 

C with a heating rate of 20 K/min under nitrogen atmosphere 

and were stopped manually at the onset of DHC. Recording of 

DHC-temperature marked the onset of material degradation.  

E. Infrared Spectroscopy 

For the analysis of chemical structure an infrared (IR) 

spectroscopy with a device type from the spectrum of GX 

(Perkin Elmer, Überlingen, Germany) was performed using 

the method of attenuated total reflection (“attenuated total 

reflection”, ATR). The films were introduced by hand into the 

measuring unit. The evaluation of the IR spectrograms 

(transmission as a function of wave number ν) was 

accomplished. 

V.  DESCRIPTION OF ADDITIONAL TESTS OF KATSCHBERG 

SAMPLE 

The chemical, mechanical and thermomechanical material 

properties of the old geomembrane were compared to a virgin 

geomembrane made of state-of-the-art PVC. Two sheets of 

PVC geomembranes, the old one from the Katschberg tunnel 

(old geomembrane) and a new one as a reference (new 

geomembrane), were prepared for testing as shown in Fig.1. 

For both materials no datasheets with detailed information 

about mechanical or chemical properties were available. The 

old geomembrane with a thickness of about 1.5 mm appears 

homogenous with yellow color. Mechanical damages were 

observed which occurred during service or more likely during 

exhumation. The new geomembrane with a thickness of about 

1.5 mm consists of two layers, one turquoise and the other 

black.  

  

 

                                                               

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Sample of old geomembrane (left); sample of new 

geomembrane (right) 
 

The K value was determined by viscosity measurements 

according to the standards in DIN EN ISO 1628-1:1998 and 

DIN EN ISO 1628-2:1999. The dilution of both materials 

contained insoluble components and especially in the old 

geomembrane jellied particles were detected which had to be 

filtered with a 0.2 micron (μm) Teflon membrane, this is in 

contrast to DIN EN ISO 1628-2. Chromatography was carried 

out on the Thermo Electron LCQ Advantage MAX system 

equipped with vacuum degasser, quaternary pump, auto 

sampler (20 μL sample loop), and UV-vis diode array detector 

(all from Thermo Electron Corporation, Waltham, MA, 

USA). Mass spectrometry (MS) detection was performed on 

the Thermo Electron LCQ Advantage MAX LCMS/MS Ion 

Trap mass spectrometer equipped with an ESI (electro spray 

ionization) source. The separation column was a Hypersil 

Gold C18 (150 x 2.1 mm ID, 3 μm particle size). Different 

values used during the test are given in Table I. 
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TABLE I 

VALUES OF DIFFERENT PARAMETERS USED DURING ANALYSIS 

No          min ACN                      MeOH 

0           0  50                           50 

1           11  50                           50 

2           12  100                          0 

3           25  100                          0 

4           26  50                           50 

5           35  50                           50 

 

For the material analysis 5 g of each sample were shredded 

and extracted in a Soxhlet extractor for 8 h. During this 

procedure the DOP migrated into the ether phase while the 

PVC remained un-dissolved. The ether dilution was diluted 

by the factor 100 and afterwards injected into the LC-MS, 

which was previously calibrated with pure DOP.  

Tensile tests to detect the Young’s modulus (E), failure 

stress (σb) and failure strain (εb) were conducted according to 

DIN 527 at room temperature and with a strain rate of 50 

mm/min. The specimens were punched out of the PVC sheets 

with a suitable tool to provide standardized and constant 

dimensions. Specimens of the old geomembrane were 

punched out under special consideration of the obviously 

destroyed regions of the sheet.  

The temperature dependent material stiffness was 

measured     with dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) 

according to DIN 6721. The storage modulus E’ represents 

the stiffness of a visco-elastic material and corresponds 

approximately to the Young’s modulus determined with the 

tensile test. The loss modulus E'' is proportional to the 

dissipated energy during a loading cycle. The loss factor tanδ 

is the ratio of E'' and E' (tanδ = E''/E'), which represents the 

mechanical damping of the material. Hence, a high tanδ is 

characteristically specific for a material with a high content of 

non-elastic deformation. For both materials E’, E’’ and tanδ 

as a function of the temperature were measured in 

displacement controlled (30 μm) tensile mode between -60 

and 120 °C with a heating rate of 3 K/min and a frequency of 

1 Hz. A punching tool for tensile test specimens was used for 

specimen cutting to ensure constant dimensions. Specimens 

of the old geomembrane were punched out under special 

consideration of the obviously destroyed regions of the sheet. 

The DHC-temperature was measured with differential 

scanning calorimetry (DSC) according to DIN 11357 with a 

DSC of the Type DSC822 (Mettler Toledo GmbH, 

Schwerzenbach, CH) and heating rates of 10 and 20 K/min. 

All tests were started at 23 °C under atmospheric 

environment and were stopped manually when DHC initiated. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Dimension Control  

The geomembranes from various tunnels had a variety of 

appearances, with little irregularities and scratches observed 

on the surface of samples from Katschberg and Ropenner 

tunnels. Samples from the Tanzeberg tunnel had significant 

damage or punctated   impressions. Two examples of strip 

samples from Tanzenberg tunnel wherein the surfaces of 

items labeled 1 to 5, represented thickness measurements of 

the individual measuring points (Fig. 2). The sample 

T8_EQ03_06 showed relatively homogeneous appearance 

whereas distinct impressions of the film were visible in the 

sample T8_EQ04_06. In the illustrated case, the measuring 

point 2 of the sample T8_EQ04_06 has a minimum thickness 

of t = 0.40 mm. Fig. 3 demonstrated a sample T1_EQ01_05 

in a vertical view with a thinnest point having thickness of t = 

0.49 mm.  
  

 
Fig. 2 Two strip samples T8 EQ03 06 and T8 EQ04 06 from 

Tanzenberg tunnel. The measuring point 2 of the sample (arrow) T8 

EQ04 06 has a thickness of t = 0.4 mm. 

 
Fig. 3 Strip sample T1 EQ01 05 of the Tanzenberg tunnel. The 

selected measurement point 5 (arrow) has a thickness of t = 0.49 

mm. 
 

The mean values tx and standard deviations σtx from each 

n = 25 individual measurements of the various geomembranes 

are graphically shown in Fig. 4. While for geomembranes 

from both cross-cuts of Katschberg and Ropenner tunnel the 

matching tx and σtx were measured, whereas for all other 

samples higher values of σtx indicated large dispersion and 

high number of surface defects. The sample T8_EQ03_06 

from the Tanzenberg had relatively small standard deviation 

as compared to T8_EQ04_06 due to difference in surface 

structure. The increased standard deviation values of the 

geomembranes from Bosruck and Ganzstein compared to 

Katschberg and Ropenner tunnel are due to more surface 

damage. In Table II, tmax, tmin, tx and σtx of the 

geomembranes were examined together. The thinnest sample 

having thickness of tmin = 0.2 was T8_EQ04_06 from the 

Tanzenberg tunnel.  

 
Fig. 4 Mean film thickness tx and standard deviations of the mean 

film thickness σtx of the examined geomembrane. 
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TABLE II 

VALUES OF MAXIMUM FILM THICKNESS TMAX, MINIMUM FILM THICKNESS 

TMIN, AVERAGE FILM THICKNESS TX, AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE 

AVERAGE FILM THICKNESS  OF THE INVESTIGATED GEOMEMBRANES. 

Tunnel     sample tmax(mm) tmin(mm) tx(mm) σtx 

(mm) 

Tanzenberg T8_EQ03_06 

T8_EQ04_06 

1.69 

1.51 

1.20 

0.20 

1.46 

0.97 

0.12 

0.46 

Ganzstein T1_EQ01_05 

T1_EQ02_10 

1.35 

1.38 

0.32 

0.50 

0.93 

1.15 

0.32 

0.21 

Katschberg T3_GQ12_01 

T3_GQ14_01 

1.31 

1.34 

0.97 

1.05 

1.16 

1.20 

0.09 

0.08 

Ropenner T9_ASN5_01 

T9_ASN7_01 

1.57 

1.70 

1.10 

1.17 

1.35 

1.36 

0.10 

0.11 

Bosruck T10_GQ01_07 

T10_GQ06_06 

1.98 

1.90 

0.71 

0.61 

1.57 

1.38 

0.33 

0.39 

 

B. Microscopic Examinations 

Fig. 5 shows the REM image of the Ganzstein tunnel in 50 

to 5000 times magnification. The surface of the sample 

T1_EQ01_05 reflected a clearly rougher appearance than the 

sample T1_EQ02_10. Assuming that same material was used 

in the two cross-cuts of the tunnel and the different surface 

characteristics of the geomembranes were the outcome of 

different conditions encountered with regard to the ageing of 

the samples. The coarser texture of the sample T1_EQ01_05 

may be related to the thermally induced aging of the material, 

resulting in embrittlement of the material. In general the 

embrittlement of the plasticized PVC is related to a loss of 

plasticizers by migration and to a degradation of the polymer 

chains by thermal aging-induced dehydrochlorination [10], 

[11]. 

 
Fig. 5 REM-Recording of the Ganzstein tunnel at different 

magnifications; Left: T1 EQ01 05; Right: T1 EQ02 10. 
  

C. Monotonic Tensile Test 

The tensile test of the specific mean and standard deviation 

from N = 7 of the individual measurements of the elastic 

modulus E, failure stress σb and failure strain εb of the 

investigated geomembrane are summarized in Table III. The 

individual curves of measurements are shown in Fig. 6 to Fig. 

10, wherein each graph shows the results of the failure stress 

and strain and the corresponding means and standard 

deviations from the two cross passages of a tunnel.  
 

TABLE III 

YOUNG’S MODULUS E, FAILURE STRESS, AND FAILURE STRAIN  OF THE 

EXAMINED GEOMEMBRANE; (MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF N = 7 

MEASUREMENTS). 

Tunnel sample E [MPa]    σb  [MPa] εb [%] 

Tanzenberg T8_EQ03_06 

T8_EQ04_06 

15.8 (± 0.6) 

17.1 (± 1.9) 

18.7 (± 0.7) 

17.8 (± 0.4) 

224 (± 11) 

220 (± 7) 

Ganzstein T1_EQ01_05 

T1_EQ02_10 

458 (± 163) 

21.3 (± 2.5) 

23.7 (± 1.3) 

18.5 (± 0.3) 

131 (± 12) 

203 (± 11) 

Katschberg T3_GQ12_01 

T3_GQ14_01 

31.1 (± 6.4) 

107 (± 32) 

14.3 (± 0.3) 

16.0 (± 1.0) 

152 (± 11) 

151 (± 9) 

Ropenner T9_ASN5_01 

T9_ASN7_01 

49.5 (± 6.9) 

30.7 (± 1.9) 

18.2(± 1.2) 

19.1 (± 0.9) 

140 (± 23) 

187 (± 4) 

Bosruck T10_GQ01_07 

T10_GQ06_06 

14.0 (± 0.6) 

12.5 (± 0.8) 

17.7 (± 0.9) 

16.9 (± 1.0) 

203 (± 18) 

210 (± 15) 

 

 

 
Fig. 6 Stress-strain diagram of the Tanzenberg tunnel sample 

 
Fig. 7 Stress-strain diagram of the Ganzstein tunnel sample 

 
Fig. 8 Stress-strain diagram of the Katschberg tunnel sample 
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Fig. 9 Stress-strain diagram of Ropenner tunnel sample 

 
Fig. 10 Stress-strain diagram of Bosruck tunnel sample 

 

The data of the two cross-cuts from the Tanzenberg tunnel 

differ only slightly from each other. A significant difference 

was detected between the two cross passage of the Ganzstein 

tunnel, in which case compared to the entire test program is 

by far the highest modulus of E = 458 MPa and the lowest 

elongation at break of about 131% representing pronounced 

embrittlement of the sample T1_EQ01_05.  

A similar although not so pronounced tendency was also 

observed in Katschberg tunnel wherein the sample 

T3_GQ14_01 had significantly higher modulus than the 

sample T3_GQ12_01, and Ropenner tunnel with a slightly 

higher modulus and a slightly lower σb for T9_ASN5_01. 

The values of the two cross-cuts from Bosruck tunnel slightly 

differ from each other.  

The representative stress strain curves of the previously 

described measurements are summarized in Fig. 11. As a 

reference a measured curve of Project NC.10.043 representing 

a mint and unused geomembrane with the mean values of E = 

25.18 (± 2.3) MPa, σb = 16.3 (± 1.0) and εb = 242 (± 12) was 

inserted. In the present studied program all geomembranes 

showed lower elongation at break than the reference curve. 

The elastic moduli were both below and above the values of 

the reference curve NC.10.043 of the project. While the 

unaged sample from the previous considerations showed a 

similar reference curve, a shorter and higher elongation at 

break pointed to the embrittlement of the geomembrane 

marked by breakdown voltages for samples T1_EQ01_05  

(Ganzstein) and T9_ASN5_01 (Ropenner). The 

geomembranes from both cross-cuts of Katschberg tunnel 

showed matching shorter elongations with slightly higher 

breakdown voltage for T3_GQ14_01. Note that for the 

examined geomembrane the plasticizer content at this point 

was not known but with high probability it could be above 

50%.  The plasticizer content influences the mechanical and 

thermomechanical properties of PVC, wherein increasing 

plasticizer content e.g. significantly decreases the stiffness. 

Assuming that within a tunnel in two cross passages the same 

material was used, some of which have markedly different 

tensile tests results indicating that during the deployment of 

geomembrane the material properties altered differently. 

Mainly in the samples from Ganzstein and Ropenner the 

observed embrittlement of the material showed different 

operating conditions of the geomembranes at the various 

cross-cuts. 

 
Fig. 11 Summary of the stress-strain diagrams of the 

geomembranes. 

D. Thermal Analysis 

The resistance of PVC against thermal aging can be 

characterized by the temperature of dehydrochlorination 

(DHC). The degradation depends on its stabilizer system and 

additives such as plasticizers, as well as on the consumption 

of the previous stabilizer. Fig. 12 illustrated the measured 

TDHC of the geomembrane. All TDHC measured were 220-

253 °C and thus comparable with the value of 228 °C 

obtained for the already used project NC.10.043, and 259 °C 

for a brand new geomembrane. Differences in the TDHC 

were found between the cross-cuts for all samples except 

Ropenner tunnel. Assuming same material used with 

identical stability in different cross-cuts of the same tunnel, 

the difference in TDHC could be attributed to different 

operating conditions of geomembrane. Higher consumption of 

stabilizers is often associated with higher operating 

temperatures. Looking at the sample T1_EQ01_05 from 

Ganzstein, the much lower TDHC could be the result of 

higher thermal stress or higher stabilizer consumption than 

for the sample T1_EQ02_10.  

 
Fig. 12 Dehydrochlorination temperature TDHC of the 

investigated   geomembranes. 

This assumption for the sample T1_EQ01_05 was also 

reflected in the rougher surface characteristics (Fig.5) and the 

much more brittle material behavior in the tensile test (Fig.7).  

In Ropenner samples the tensile tests reported significant 
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difference in the results for different cross-cuts, however, 

comparable TDHC values, so that the embrittlement of the 

sample T9_ASN5_01 would be in conjunction with other 

factors probably due to different plasticizer level. 

E. Infrared (IR) Spectroscopy 

In Fig.13 to Fig. 17 are illustrated the IR transmission 

spectra of investigated samples from the two cross-cuts of a 

tunnel. In Fig. 13 are also described the characteristics of 

PVC transmission bands with the associated binding pairs, 

which in all geomembranes have been investigated and the 

material of the tunnel liners identified as PVC [12]. The 

characteristics of PVC C-Cl bonds at a wave number ν =615 

cm-1 were not visible and therefore outside the detection limit 

of IR analysis (4000-650 cm-1). Since the sample from 

Katschberg was composed of two layers in Fig. 15, The IR 

transmission spectra illustrated both sides. The prominent 

display detected at wave numbers between 1700-1740 cm-1 in 

all the samples were due to vibrations of carbonyl (C = 0), 

phthalates such as diethyl hexyl phthalates (DEHP) and 

dioctyl point (DOP) as plasticizer.  

 
Fig. 13 IR transmission spectrum for the Tanzenberg samples. 

 
Fig. 14 IR transmission spectrum for the Ganzstein samples. 

 
Fig. 15 IR transmission spectrum for the Katschberg samples. 

 
Fig. 16 IR transmission spectrum for the Ropenner samples. 

 
Fig. 17 IR transmission spectrum for the Bosruck samples. 

 
 

Other plasticizers attributable to softener are marked with a 

blue arrow. Comparing the bands of the carbonyl groups as a 

measure of the content of plasticizer for the Ganzstein 

samples in Fig. 14, it seemed to fall, as much smaller peak 

occurred for T1_EQ02_10 as compared to T1_EQ05_05. The 

results indicated that the observed embrittlement at 

T1_EQ01_05 is associated with the considerable loss of 

plastizicer. Among samples of the other tunnels only small 

difference was observed in the area of carbonyl groups. 

However, in general some significant difference in plasticizer 

content was found between samples from different cross-cuts. 

Assuming that for various cross-cuts of the tunnel, the same 

material with the same plasticizer content was used, some of 

the geomembranes exhibited significant differences in the 

softening of relevant bands on different states. It cannot be 

excluded that different environmental conditions in the cross 

passages led to differences in the chemical structure of the 

geomembrane. With the exception of the Tanzenberg 

samples, all geomembranes showed transmission bands at 

wave numbers of 2512, 1795 and 1450 cm-1, the later 

sometimes quite intensively pronounced. This indicated the 

presence of lime stone (CaCO3) in the vicinity. The exact 

origin of the lime can be identified from the available 

information about the sites. On the other hand chalk is often 

used as a filler material in PVC. Under acidic conditions the 

slow leaching of the filler chalk cannot be ruled out.  On the 

other hand it could be attributed to the fact that for being in 

contact with calcareous formation over many years, the 

surrounding mountain water has entered the geomembrane. 

F. Viscosity Measurement (K value) 

Geomembrane viscosity ensure optimal adaptability to 

changes in the structure of the ground i.e. seismic 

movements, differential settlements. The results of the 

viscosity measurements of the two PVC sheets are 

summarized in Table. IV, where average values of the 

concentration of dilution c and the reduced viscosity RV are 

listed. Fig. 18 shows the data RV as a function of c 

graphically. The RV of both materials decreases with 

decreasing c. For the old geomembrane higher viscosities 

were measured than for the new geomembrane. An 

extrapolation of the data to a concentration of c=0 [g/ml] 

provides the intrinsic viscosity IV which was determined to 

IVold=73.0 [ml/g] for the old geomembrane and IVnew=63.2 

[ml/g] for the new geomembrane. 
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TABLE IV 

DILUTION CONCENTRATION C AND REDUCED VISCOSITY RV OF THE OLD AND 

NEW GEOMEMBRANE (AVERAGE VALUE OF THE TWO MEASUREMENTS). 

         c [g/ml]              RV [ml/g]  

    Old           New       Old                New        

0.00941      0.00821    91.4888          83.8678                                                  

0.00766      0.00672                          89.2325          79.6413  

0.00586      0.00548    84.7933          77.0298  

0.00471      0.00431    83.3533          74.1410  

0.00405      0.00375    81.4170          73.0475  

0.00214      0.00202    76.6819          67.9612  

 

 
Fig. 18 Reduced viscosity RV as a function of the dilution 

concentration c for the old and new PVC-geomembrane. The 

intrinsic viscosity IV was determined by an extrapolation to c = 0 

[g/ml]. 
 

According to DIN EN ISO 1628-2, the IV’s are equivalent 

to K values of 54.7 for the old geomembrane and 50.9 for the 

new geomembrane, which is a difference of about 7 %. 

G. Content of Plasticizers 

For the old geomembrane as well as for the new 

geomembrane DOP was clearly identified as plasticizer by a 

retention time of 20.20 min, which was compared to the 

calibration with pure DOP, and by the m/z-signal of 391. The 

quantitative analysis resulted in a DOP content of 27.8 % for 

the old geomembrane and 42.3 % for the new geomembrane 

which is a difference of 14.5 %. 

H. Mechanical Properties 

Standard tensile tests at room temperature were conducted 

to determine mechanical properties of the PVC 

geomembranes. The stress-strain curves are summarized in 

Fig. 19, and Table V lists the main results of the tensile tests. 

For all properties somewhat higher values were measured for 

the new geomembrane. The Young’s modulus E for the old 

geomembrane is about 20 % lower than for the new 

geomembrane and also the failure stress σb (-7 %) and the 

failure strain ɛb (-15 %) are lower for the old geomembrane. 

 
Fig. 19 Stress-strain curves for the old and new geomembranes 

 

TABLE V 

YOUNG’S MODULUS E, STRESS AT BREAK  AND STRAIN AT BREAK  FOR THE 

OLD AND NEW PVC-GEOMEMBRANE 

parameter old geomembrane new geomembrane 

E [MPa] 20.2 (± 0.9) 25.1 (± 2.3) 

  σb [MPa] 15.2 (± 0.6) 16.3 (± 1.0) 

         εb [%] 206 (± 15) 242 (± 12) 
 

I. Thermomechanical Properties 

Figure 20 show the storage modulus E’, the loss modulus 

E’’ and the loss factor tanδ as a function of the temperature 

T. At T<-40°C both materials are in the glassy state and show 

a very stiff behavior which is expressed by the relatively high 

values for E’ and E’’ and the low tanδ. Between -40 and 80 

°C the glass transition for both PVC geomembranes was 

detected. The glass transition temperature Tg can be 

determined in different ways and for the measured data Tg 

was taken from the tangential onset of E’ (Tg(E’)) and the 

maximum of E’’ (Tg(E’’)). For the new geomembrane Tg(E’) 

= -28 °C is about 8 K lower than for the old geomembrane 

with Tg(E’) = -20 °C. A similar tendency was detected for the 

second method, where Tg(E’’) = -33 °C of the new 

geomembrane is about 5 K lower than for the old 

geomembrane with Tg(E’’) = -28 °C. With both evaluation 

methods a lower Tg was determined for the new PVC 

geomembrane, which is an indication of the higher content of 

plasticizers. Comparable literature values for the Tg of 

plasticized PVC were found for plasticizer contents between 

30 and 40 % [11]. The curves for the loss factor tanδ show no 

significant differences between the old and the new 

geomembrane.  

 
 

Fig. 20 Storage modulus E’, loss modulus E’’ and loss factor tanδ  

as a function of temperature T for old and new PVC-geomembrane, 

measured in tensile mode (displacement controlled, 30µm) at a 

heating rate of 3 K/min. 

The maximum for tanδ was detected in the range of 10-20 

°C which may be relatively close to the practical application 

temperature of the geomembranes.  

J. Dehydrochlorination 

During the DSC measurements with a heating rate of 10 

K/min relatively noisy data was recorded for both materials. 

Hence, the measurements were repeated with a heating rate of 

20 K/min. Anyway, at both heating rates the onset for DHC 

could be determined. For both experiments the DHC-

temperatures are summarized in Table VI and Table VII. At 

10 K/min the DHC-temperature of the old geomembrane with 

213 °C shows a 14 % lower value than the new geomembrane 

with 249 °C. At 20 K/min the difference in the DHC-

temperature of the old geomembrane with 228 °C and the 
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new geomembrane with 259.4 °C is about 12 %. The 

somewhat higher values at higher heating rates are typical. 

Generally, the DHC-temperatures for both tested materials 

are in a typical range. As no information about the exact 

stabilizer packages are available and moreover no comparison 

of the old geomembrane to its virgin condition is possible, the 

lower DHC-temperature of the old geomembrane may not 

necessarily be a result of material aging, but may also be an 

effect of different stabilizer packages. 
TABLE VI 

DEHYDROCHLORINATION- (DHC) TEMPERATURE OF THE OLD AND NEW PVC-

GEOMEMBRANE AT A HEATING RATE OF 10 K/MIN 

dT/dt 

[K/min] 

                    DHC- temperature [°C] 

 old geomembrane  new geomembrane 

10    215.2   257.2 

10 208.5  246.7 

10 215.9  242.2 

 
x  = 213.2 

 
x   =248.7 

 σx = 4.1  σx =7.7 

 

 

TABLE VII 

DEHYDROCHLORINATION- (DHC) TEMPERATURE OF THE OLD AND NEW PVC-

GEOMEMBRANE AT A HEATING RATE OF 20 K/MIN 

dT/dt 

[K/min] 

                    DHC- temperature [°C] 

 old geomembrane  new geomembrane 

20 230.5 258.1 20 

20 227.7 260.4 20 

20 224.8 259.8 20 

 
x  =227.7 x  =259.4 

 

 σx =2.9 σx =1.2  
 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The investigations showed that the significant differences 

in the material properties of the samples from the two cross 

passages were partly due to different operating conditions in 

the each cross-cut. A one-dimensional analysis with 

particular reference to surface damage showed that in 

Tanzenberg sample quite a high probability existed for leaks 

in the form of point-like holes and penetrations. The samples 

of Ganzstein tunnel showed indications of a material 

deterioration in SEM investigation. The tensile tests showed 

some significant differences in the measured parameters 

between the cross-cuts due to brittle material behavior 

brought together with the aging of material, usually with a 

lower DHC-temperature (higher consumption of stabilizers) 

or a difference in the plasticizer content in compound. The 

14.5% lower content of DOP in the old Katschberg sample 

may be responsible for a 5-8 K higher glass transition. The 

approximately 7% higher K value of the Katschberg sample 

indicates a somewhat higher average molecular weight. Based 

on the conducted comparison no significant indications for a 

considerable degradation of material properties were detected 

so that it could be concluded, that the Katschberg sample was 

still in serviceable condition. 
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